
rMarvelous
Growth of Hair

'A Famous Doctor-Chemis
Has Discovered a Com-
poundThatGrows Hair
on a Bald Head in a

Single Night.
EnI~ 1. 1-.1 NiG .NOUNCEMElNT CAUSES DOCTOlF

,I i*FEL AND STAND DUMFOUNDED
A'I TIliF WONDFtFUL CURES.

Will. I-is'IVEElEit SIMBS FREE TRIAL PACI
A;PIk IN ALL WHO WRITE.

After half a century spent in the laborator
or-wned with high honers for his many worl
fa.imae ciscovere,, the celebrated pTwsicia

# .

M1Is CI.AISSA KIRBY and Her Marvelous
Growth of Hair.

hkInit at the head of the great Altenhel
Ni -lic.'al Iapensary has just made the startlbi
minounmce nent that he has produced a compour
that grows hair on any bald head. The doc
jmnakes the claim that after experiments. tahli
.wars to canitilete, he has at last reached the go
,.f h.. a mlitioa. To the doctor all heads ai
alike. There are none which cannot be cured I
thi. romarkable remedy. The record of the cur
alaidyIv made. is truly marvelous, and were It D4
foe the- high standing of the great physician at
I on...vitning testimony of thousands of citize!
.1, "Ter the country it would seem too mitraculoi
in bt' i1'11.
Thri cau he no doubt of the doctor's earnestne

in making his claims nor can his cures be dispute
lHi. does not ask any man, woman or child to tal
hi' or any one else's word for it. but he stani
really and willing to send free trial packages
this great hair restorative to any one who writ
to him fo,> it, inclasing a 2-cent stamp to prepi
pIostage. In a single night it has started hair
growing on heads hld for years. It has stopp
falling nair in one hour. It never falls no matt
what the condition, age or ter. Old men and youi
men. woman and children all have profited by t]
fr' use of this great -new discovery. If you a
h-akl. if your hair Is falling out or if your hal
eyebrowA or eyelashes are thin or short write tl
Altenheln Medical Dispensary. 7484 Foso Buildin
Cincinnati. Ohio. inclosing a 2-cent stamp to pr
pay pastare. for a free package and In a she
time you will be entirely restord. It

The Welcome Girl.
From the Now York News.
The wecorne guest Is the girl who, knov

Ing the hour for breakfast, appears at tl
table at the proper time, does not kee
others walting and does not get In the wa

by being down half an hour before the hos
ess a ppears.
The welcome guest Is the girl who,

there are not many servants In the hous,
has sufficient energy to take care of he
own room while she is visiting, and if thel
are people whose duty it Is she makes thi
duty as light as possible for them by pu
ting away her own belongings. and so nq

cessitating no extra work. She Is the or
who knows how to be pleasant to ever
Inember of the fanily, and who yet has tat
enough to retire from a room witen sort
special family affair in under disousaloi
She is one who does not find children dii
agreeable or the various pets of the hous
hold things to be dreaded. She is the or
who. when her hostess is busy, can entei
Lain herself with a book, a bit of sewin
er the writing of a letter. She Is the or
who, when her friends come to see he
does not disarrange the household In whic
She is staying that she may entertain then

The Egyptian Sphinx.
I.am the New York Tribune.
Just at present- there Ia considerable hi

terest in the great Sphinx, arising froi
the reports that the colossal image is
danger of rapid decay. It Is claimed thi
the increase of irrigation along the Ni
lias so increased the moisture in the a
that It is acting disastrously upon tt
bandstone iut of which the great head
carved.
'The fear." says one Egyptologist, "is,

think, more a popular fanoy than it
real. There is really very little danger bi
-ond that incident to the iapse of year;
~uch of the worst damage represented i
the pre'sent condition of the massive ft
tunes of the Sphinx is due wholly to tk
fanaticasl fury of the Mahometans."

Forn a long time the great Sphinx was
pjrobl' mt the archaeologists could not solv'
*Inr recent years, however, much light ha

een~a thrown upon it, and it Is now bI
leved that It is the image of the Egyptia
god of the morning, the attributes to ti
great sun god, Ra, being personified in
jnmber of iesser gods, this great figut
rep)resentin~g one. The date of the carvin
Is still in doubt, but it is known that it wa
built before the Great Pyramid, which wi
c'onstru'te'd about 8.000 B. C., for a ste]
f'und by Miarietta near the Great Pyram.
records a visit to the Sphinx made t
Cheoups, w ho constructed the pyramid..
mna..~v. model of the Sphinx has bee
male by fme. Longworth. She devote
two years to the work, and it is said to 1
rte ros5copicalhly correct. This model, whic
attracted muich attention when shown I
Faria. is also winning commendation I
London.
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GEORGETOWN AFTAI
bTWO MEN DIWTEU AS TO MEREZ0D

or KELLIG HOG,

t
Dispute Results in Shooting Aftray,

Which Is Aired in Police Court

-General News.

George Coates and EDrnest Lyles, colored,
both about twenty-dive yeaold and broth-

S ers-in-law, residing in Magruder's Row, on

Massachusetts avenue extended, indulged
in a heated argument yesterday afternoon
about 5 o'clock as to the proper manner by
which a hog should be put to death at kiltl
ing time. and a murder was averted by a

narrow margin. When the two brothers-tin-
law started for the pig pen they were the
best of friends, but when the question- as to f
how the hogs should be killed arose trouble a

began. ,

Coates declared that accor4ing to,the Idea
of his ancestors the correct way to do the j
butchering was to cut the animal's throat i
with a sharp butcher knife, and immediate- r

ly stal-ted to dispose of the pigs In this t
fashion. Lyles ofrered objection 'to that r

style of execution and called a halt to the h
procedure, saying his side of the house had t
owned hundreds of pigs and that they had N

always put them to death by a rap on the t
head. Coates' wanted to demonstrate his e
method, but Lyles would not have it 'that I
way, and according to Coates started to- 3
ward! him with a club which he held in his r

hand. Coatc s took fligt and entered the E
house and. securing his .3s-ealbre revolver, c
returnfd t,, the' yari. C(o:ites stated that his I
relative c,mtlimed to follow him up wtth J
weapon in hand. and in self-defEnse he fired s

three tinis at Lvies. Two of the laden E
missiles went true, one entering the chest. I
above the heart and the other near the left I
thigh.

Both Leave the Slaughter Yard.
Coates immediately left the scene of t-he I

shooting and Lyles boarded and electric car

and went to the Emergency Hospital, where
the bullet wounds were treated and pro-

n nounced of a mild character.
.Win Lyles was p'aced on the operating t

ir table it was discovered that one of the bul- I

lets had gone through the elastic part of
a the stspender on the right chest and lodged
y under the skin. making a rather severe
s scratch. but noth'ng more serious. The
ot
d other b't v'as found clinging to a piece
s of wire of the buckle of tht- left suspender.
s The skin wag only slightly cut.

Lyles wa4 dctermined to kill the hogs by
" his method, and when he was prononced

out of danger and discharged from the
hospital, he immediately started for his

f home to put an end to the animals whIch
3 were the cause of the row. He was inter-

cepted, however, by an efficer of the law.

4 When he arrived in Georgetown he was ar-

r rested as a United States witness to appear t
ig against Coates, who had previously 'been
te apprehended. on the charge of assault with

intent to kill.
Coates was given a preliminary hearing

before Judge Kimball of the Pollee- Court
a this morning and was .held to await the

rt action of the grand jury. The real estate
security was placed at $1,000.

Aged Woman's Illness.
Cynthia Gibson, an aged colored woman,

was found ill on 32d street between M street C
and the Chesapeake and Ohio canal yester- t

e day afternoon about 3 o'clock. The patrol (
P of the seventh precinct station was called $
Y and she was conveyed to the Georgetown

University Hospital. She was able to go to
her home, in 20th street-between I and K
streets, after treatment.

.
Rev. Blake's Call to Christ Church.

r Rev. James H. W. Blake of Akron. Ohio,
e to whom the vestry of Christ Episcopal
,t Church issued a call to fill the rectorate of
- that church, made vacant by the recent

death of Rev. Dr. Albert Rhett Stuart, was
e a visitor to Georgetown yesterday. It is
Y not known whether Mr. Blake has accepted I
t the call. The members of the vestry decline
e to discuss the matter.

Officers Elected.
1 At the semi-annual meeting of the mem- I
e bers of the Christian Endeavor Society of #
g Congress Street M. P. Church, held Monday i

e evening, the following officers were elected: i
, President, Mr. Wiliam H. Harrison; vice I
h president. Miss Addle Ege; secretary, Mr. I

E. Maurice Cox; treasurer, Mr. Theodore
S. Duvall; organist, Mrs. H. Clyde Grimes;
pianist, Mrs. Edward S. Smith; chorister,
Mr. Robert T. Ballard.
Policeman Henry Verr of the seventh pre-

cinct station, is on annual leave.
n
n Artist's Work Among Wild Animals.

From Pearson's Magazine.
An artist engaged for many years in

painting the eyes of wild animals relates
some thrilling adventures which he has c

gone through in the pursuit of his work.
On one occasion, in attempting to paint the
eyes of an Indian elephant. Mr. Head says:t
"After many unsuccessful attempts, which a
made me more and more Itervous, and the I

n elephant more and more restless, we put
-the shackles on him-heavy chains, fastened

e with huge iron bracelets around his legs.
This only made matters worse, and the ele.-

aphant grew so wild that the keepers 'had toe-use their whips and other persuaders.
a "After a little he quieted down and I soon
-regained courage.- Presently I againa clambered on to his knees, but I had onlyce just done- so, and was on the point of look-
ing Into his eye, when he threw me yet

e again, this time with great force; and now
he lifted his trunk and bletw such a blast.S as might have shattered the walls of. Jeri-I
cho. The building shook, -the air rever-

a berated with the deafening noise and all
d the other animals in the neighboring houses

took tup the chant, howling, roaring and
growling in one vast chorus.
"The awful pandemonium so unnerv'ed me

that I had only strength enough to pick
e myself up and scramble out through the

bars-my knees knocking together, my body
covered with cold perspiration. Not for a I
thousand pounds paid on the spot would I
have entered that den again."

~b
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dren. His call for aid was natural enough.-
danid his choice of Kennedy, darinig, 'dashinglad who had learned to ride in Gaiway, was

* the best that could be mnade. No peril could
1e daunt the lidat-hearted fellow, alreadyy, proud wearer of the medal of honor; but,

duty done, it was Kennedy's creed that the
'soldier merited reward aam1 relax'ation. .IfShe went to bed .at *" Troop's barracks

It there would be no more cakes and ale, no
e. more of the major's good grub- and rye.~. If he went down to look after -the gallant

steed be loved-sw to it that Kilmaine wasarubbed down, bedded, given abuna±m hay
e and later water sure then, with clear con-
rn science, he could accept the sajor'sa "bid,"
itand call again on his bedward way and
-r tast the taajor to his Irish heart's and

ulofpluck and-"fght ad'eathkam.
*and only quarter full, he would iit Qf .,

he rye, was Kennedy as he strode whIstling.ittdown the well-rammarod road to the dats,.gfor he, with Csptala Trwdits %|oas
Strooa, bad-served same ma at Vsen

beeeInaasme Artb to 1mua story lhadsahebadows at the NW Nora rag,laKemnudy, ia 1meeti to aiegansdames

outofmammaC

.ne to atrick Remy areght 958M
Aucla Osal of Autotraphs.

rrem the &etoa Tsmaet,
The orignal letter written by G0etg

Washington to Patrick Henry, wherein the
lormer deelines to accept a grant of monem

pased by the Virginia legislature for serr-
ces in the revolution, was sold by fuctice
resterday at Libble's for $50M The letter
v given In Sparks' "Life of Washington,"
tnd is dated October 20, 175. It was one
f those In the collection of the late Rev.
ff. S. Alexander, and was bought by a New
rork dealer at yesterday's sale of the col.
ection. The offerings included 1,45 lots,
ncluming many rare pleces', and the signa-
ures of most of the notables in this coun-
ry. Among the higher-priced pieces were
'.e following:
Letter from General Artemus Ward, cated
30ston, July 27, 1.,Ato Andrew and Joshua
iuntington, $102; letter from George Wash:
ngton, dated Mt. Vernon. July 17, 178, to
'olonel Tench Tilghman, relating to a suit
or the recovery of lands against some per-
ona In Pennsylvania, who had Improved
,..e opportunity afforded bf his absence
rith the army to enter upon th6 property,
100; deed written by President Abraham
Aincoln, $M.50; letter from Sir Walter
Icott, dated Manchester, April 6, 10 at
ight. 1821, to Right Hon. Johri Villiers, af-
erward Earl of Clarendon, the letter being
nentioned In Lockhart's Life of Scott as
:nown to have been In existence, but not
taving been. seen, and containing. Scott's
lews on a "Society of Literature," $57; let-
er from Major General Israel Putnam,
lated headquarters, Reading, March 25,
779, to Colonel Swift, *v6; letter from
ajor General Israel Putnam, dated head-
uarters, Reading, April 2, 1779, to Colonel
1wift, 40; leaf fro.n autograph manuscript
if Irving's "Knickerbocker's History of
few York," $40; letter from President
Lbraham Lincoln, dated Executive Man-
ion, March 26, 1861, to the Secretary of
itate, $30; letter from President Abraham
Aincoln, dated Executive Mansion, April
0, 1861, to the Secretary of War, In regard
o a drill officer to be sent to Governor Cur-
in of Pennsylvania, $90; letter from Gen-
ral W. T. Sherman, dated Raleigh, N. C.,
n the fleld, April 20, 1865, to James B.
tandall, declining to collect and send tro-
hies of the war to the sanitary commis-
ion, and giving his reasons in detail, $30.
Letter from William M. Thackeray, no
ate, amusing and yet indignant, to a man
Le had tried to assist, $28; letter from Wil-
am Leete, dated Hartford, August 28, 1676,
o Governor John Leverett and the council
f Massachusetts. regarding a meet4ng of
ommissioners to arrange for the Indian
rar, $27; letter from hobert Treat, dated
filford, August 20. 167, to Benjamin
letcher. governor of New York, on public
'usiness. $28; a grant of land from William
'enn. dated Philadelphia, June 12, 1684, to
tobert Wade, $26; letter from Edgar Allan
loe. dated New York, October 18, 1848, to
. L. Dunnell. $25; letter from Washington
rving. dated Madrid, August 30, 1827, In-
roducing Mr. Longfellow, $24; letter from
ohn Adams, dated Westminster, February
0, 1786, to Benjamin Franklin, $4; letter
rom General U. S. Grant, dated headquar-
ers of the army of the U. S., Washington,
). C., April 7, 1868. to his father, $20; letter
rom Benedict Arnold, dated New Haven.
larch 2, 1765, to Dr. John Dickinson, while
Lrnold was a bookseller in New Haven. $20;
tter from Charles Dickens, dated Devon-
hire Tertace, January 31, 1850, to G. P. R.
ames, respecting an international copy-
ight law with France. In which he writes,
'You were -speaking concerning our (rather
lishonest) brother Jonathan. Could we not
:lli the French and American birds with
ne stone?" $20; sheet of accounts signed
oy George Washington on "the Potomac
!ompany in account with John Potts, Jr.,"
10s.

CENTER OF POPULATION.

L Monument to Mark It at Richmond,
Ind.

'ronh the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
Visitors at Richmond. Ind., who have

iever seen a "center of population" may
iow go out and look at one. A monment
as tbeen set up on the spot designated by
he United States government as the pres-
't center of population. The people of
ichmond, with a true appreciation of the

ilatinction conferred ot them through be-
ng so.near a curiosity of this sort, enthu-
dastioally raised a shaft, and it was erect-
.4 with ceremonies on the properly sur-

reyed and located sites. A center of popu-
ation is a wandersome sort of an object
tnd moves about like the champion cup of
Lu athleti'e society; sometimes it is in one
lace and sometimes in another. An old,
econd-hand center of population is not
worth much. It cannot be put to any use,
Lfd ithey all lose their value very rapidly.Mchmond, Ind., may have hers for awhile
out it cannot be pernmanent. No way of
ireserving a center of population from gen-
ration to generation, all the time as good
La new and keeping it in constant use has
,at been devised. They will show the ef.
ects of time. Every community that has
he good fortune to oamne into possession of
nie should make the most of it. The most
ieoullar feature of this center of population
hat Richmond has marked by a monument
a that not a soul is to e seen in its vicini-
y, It is out in the country as lonesome
.nd deserted as a rural graveyard, and iftwere not for the monument you would
ever find It in the world, and, in fact, you
rould scancely find the monumnent but for,painted guimdboard at the side of the road
olnting out where It is. It is a striking
act that there is never any population at
.11 at centers of population. Nobody can
learly comprehend why this Is except the
ompilers of the census. They kneew a great
eal that no one else does or ever will. The
ensus report is not as generally read as It
night be.

An Il-Wind.
'romn the Philadelphia Press.
"These motormen," said the nervous pam-
enger, " are entirely too careless. I hear a
nan was run over by this line one day last
reek."
"'Yes," replied the man in the next seat.
That was a lucky accident."
"Lucky? I understood he had to have a
eg amputated."
"Well, I got the job of amputating It, and
needed the money."

ast the once familiar haunt the store, now
ark and deserted; past the big house of the
ost trader, past the trader's roomy stables
rtd corral, and so wended his moonlit way
long the Rawlins' trail, never noting until
to had chanted over half a mile and most
if the songs he knew, that Frayne was well
ehind him and the rise to the Medicine
bow in front. Then Kennedy began to
augh and caUl himself .names, and then, as
ie turned about to retrace his steps by aihort cut over the bottom, he was presently
urprised, but in no wise disconcerted, to
ind himself face to face with a painted
lioux. There by the path -sIde, cropping
he dewy grass, was the trained pony. Here,
ounging by the trail, the thick black braids
if his hair interlaced with beads, the quilltorget heaving at his massive throat, theleavy blanket slung negligently, gracefully
thout his stalwart form; his nether limbs
md feet in embroidered buckskin, his long-
ashed quirt in hand; here stood, almost~onfronting him, as fine a specimen of the
warrior of the plains as it had ever been
rrooper Kennedy's lot to see, and see -them
1e had--many a time and oft.
In that ineomparable tale, "My Lord theElephant," the great Mulvaney comes op.
ortunely upon a bottle of whisky arid a
poblet of water, "The first and second
Irink I didn't taste," said he, "bein' dhry,mut the fourth and fifth took hould, an' Imegan to think scornful of elephants." At:1o time stood Kennedy in awe of a Sioux.
At this time he heldl lim only in oontempt.
"How, John," said he, with an Irishman'samy Insolence. "Lookin' for a chance tosteal aomething'-la it?" And then Kennedy

wras both amaed and enraptured at theprompt reply in the fervent English of the
Ea frontier:
"Go to h--1, you pock-market son-of-a--
snt! Where'd you steal your whisky?"
For five seconds Kennedy thought be was
ireamning. Then, convinged that he wasLwake, an Irishman scorned and iininted,ie ashed in to the attack. Boat fsts shotbut fross the bragrny shoutde; beth-wtmmi~he agile dodger; then off wem1 the Mintras,ad with two I d, plewy qrmns ta

*osbdlce fesan round," andi
.he two were snaa and swaybsg Ia g

ma a WUUUU6, 8R -~mes.*sev t-Msm~ nau'and simiim ee
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Discus~g the ~I gratiomt Bill-
Claus. orohibitinM Pe of Liquor at

the CapitqI Retained,

In the Senate latdEmyasterday afternoon
consideration of th'tninigration bill was
tempoiarily huspendo..wbile the presidentprn teSenatMr. yetrda aftenoo
pro tempore, Mr. P laid befor, the
Senate messages frosp,1the President trans-
mitting the papers inethe Pius fund case
and the report of the governor of Porto
Rico. The bill was again taken up and an
amendment by Mr. Hoai (Mass.) was
agreed to providing. f6; the careful inspec-
tion.of families of aliens who aqready, have
been admitted and iped their 1preliminary
declarations for citizenship.
An amendment offeted, by Mr. Bailey

(Tex.) was adopted prdlding~ that skilled
labor may, be Imported It labor of like kind
cannot be found in this"country.

To Prohibit Iquor Seling.
The amendment to dle prohibition of the

sale of liquors in the';Capitol, which was
passed over the previous day, was taken up,and Mr. Berry (Ark.) declared thtt the
Capitol was not the proper place to run a
salloon.
Mr. Penrose, answering him, said the

paragraph was stricken Out because the
committee thought it was not a properplace for it.
Mr. Bailey (Tex.) contended that each

house of Congress had -authority to act in
the matter without any law -of Congress.
Mr. Tillman said he. wanted a little light

on the subject. He had been Informed, he
said, that no liquor was sold on the Sen-
ate end of the Capitol. 'The House is sim-
ply playing a hypocritical game before the
people," said he, "and endeavoring to make
the Senate attend to its morals." The
amendment was rejected. which has the ef-
fect of retaining the olause in the bill pro-hibiting the sale of liquor 'in the Capitol-At the instance of Mr. Penrose the Senate
agreed to a substitute..for the twenty-first
section of -the bill, extepding to two years
the ;time for the deport;htion of 'aliens who
become a public charge. The section as
amended specifies lunacy, idiocy and epi-lepsy, and says that aliens afflicted with
either trouble shall be- presumed to have
been so affected prior to landing In the
United States, and shaH be deported at the
expense of the transportation companiesbringing them in.

The Burton Amendment.
Mr. Burton sought to secure action on

his amendment Introduced earlier in the
day, providing that the educational test 4
shall not apply to the teri-itory of Hawaii,
and also that where the number of agricul-
tural laborers is insufficient for the devel-
opment of the territory- Chinese laborers
may be admitted, but Mr. Mitchell (Ore.) of
the committee on Pariic islands and Porto
Rico interposed, an objection on the groundthat 'his committee should first consider it.
The amendment had the effect of opening
up the discussion of the Chinese question,
several senators participating in the debate.
Mr. Burton declare(isthat the Hawaiians

cannot make. money bicause the Japaneselaborers have raised thq,. price of ,laborhfgher than the tragkL will bear, and he
added that they are not so good citizens as
the Chinese. Io "

In -the course Of tlhe4ifeusion which fol-
lowed Mr. Tillmantsm'merked that there
'may be other partsere 4he United States
that might want labor, and he did not see
"why we should dispnpktlate in favor of
a few corporaton., p#1 who own sugarplantations -in Hawalli."'
Mr. Foraker diffe i from him, and in-

sisted that it was tqded to benefit all
the people of Hawai.,. ,_,
In conclusion Mr. Biwton made a plea for

the considera.tion of Q" 4'imendment at the
hands of .the 49qpiwr:o .immigration,bQ-t Mr...Penrose, a , for the commit-
tee. declined ,to do 4D ause, as. he said;
the amendment ,was premAkure, and also
that It was notIgg rpep . He therefore
moved that the amendment be laid upon
the table. The mOtAd. Revailed without
division.
On motion of Mr. *, n hes egUon of.

the bili relatiug fo'th& cisI n of anarch-
ists was amended so-a tokake dt specifi-
cally provide for the-jexoinsion of anarchists
who advocate the destruction of govern-
ment of "the United States or of all gov-
ernments by violence." WhIle the debate
on this motion was in prdtress Mr. Hoar
remarked that there are some governments
whose destruction by violence he would ac-
complish if he could.
The Senate then, on motion of Mr. Cul-

lom. went Into executive session. At 5:10
the Senate adjourned.

Are You Ticklish?
Vrom the New Orleasm Times-Democrat.
"Why is it that one person is ticklish and

another Isn't?" asked a man who is fond of
the unusual thing. "I have often wondered
why men were differently constituted in
this way and have never seen any satisfac-
tory answer up to this time. Somne men
cannot stand to be touched in the side.
Others cannot stand to be touched on the
knees. They''steai sugair,' according to the
nursery legend, and will simply have a fit
if you should scrape thie ends of your fin-
get's over their knees. The bottom of the
foot or the palm of the hand is a tender
place with other people.' On the other hand,
there are men. who are not at all ticklish. 1
have seen tests made with straws about the
ears and neck without any sor't of disturb- r
ance. The subjects, too, were reasonably I
sensitive. I cannot say that they were-nota
thin-skinned to some extent, for I know
manly of them were. But they were not
ticklish. As -a rule the man whose skin- isa
thin Is the 'ticklish mae, but there are the
usual exceptions to this rgie. I suppose it-
is a matter involving the nervous constitu-f
tion, and if persons are unusually ticklish I
guess it is due to the fact that the sense oft
touch is more keenly developed at the par-
ticular parts of the body which are pecul-C
larly sensItive. .I can, account for the .yast i
difference in -persons ja this respect in no I
-other way. It la simply a Qiuestion .of. a
hig'hly developed sense of touch."

clinched fists at suoh" sections of Siouxa
anatomy as he could .rrbach; but, at rangea
so close, his blows lacked both swing and
steam, and fell harmless on sinewy back'
and lean, muscular' flanks. Then -he 'tried a
Galway hitch- and trip, but ris lithe antag-t
onist knew a trick worth ten of that. Ken-
nedy tried many a time-next day-to satis-
factorily account for it. but, never witht
success. He found himself speedly on' the -j
broad of his back, gasping for breath with.I
which to keep up his vocal defiance, staring i
up into the glaring, vengeful black eyes of I
his furious and triumphant foestan. Anda
then in one sudden,gwfnL moment he real-
ized that the Indian,~reaching for hisg
knife. Another ing.gi*aed aloft III
the moonlightl, an. ~ goor :lad shut his
eyes against the esg eadly blow.
Curses changed t.e mu. 5 prayer to
heaven, for pity . ~.peRver -saw
the glittering bla o~iigthrough thi 1
air- Vaguely,.aitj iusr a stern
young voice ~d~A ~dtere!" then
another, a silvpry iIe rngsomething'
in a utrange tongue, a s.osiu ht
an unseeni power had o the feaflgi
on his throat: next, -'*oein t that
same power-one lie, ' not question-the
Indian was strugg *wly to hIs feet.
and then for a few Kennedy soared
away into cloudlan -' wing naught of
what was going on bt 41lm. When he
came to .again he h .a onfpsed mutmur
of talk Rbout htim, ew dimly aware
that his- late agnt stkleng over
hin, panting sfl11 swsgIgg, and
that an offoer-a yoaii ete, wasyigrebulkeful words. W knir hIm, as
what trooper- of thou - did tidt?-Lieut.
Beverly Field; but, sbig 'the Teopened
eyes It uwas the inain who soUght
to speakc. With usge he tUsned

fm-herescupr toute
"Youre agved b.ISe y~qti f

lord tby he

dst it." Thukrue d os~hen *day
hspr a maat~

"Pla
Byg
You

bad-the
spoilage.
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themselves and their babies in s

Candy Cathartic. The wonder]
mamas and their babies have
those who have tried them, and
LION BOXES A MONTH.
gets the benefit. The sweet, p,
creases her flow of milk, and m
part of its natural food-no vi<
baby's stomach, no more wind c

25c., 50c. Never sold in bulk.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago

DISEASE IN HAVANA.

laborate Precautions Taken to Pre-
vent Its Spread.

'rm the Philadelphia Medieal Racord.
"Isolation as is isolton" is the method
fthe-Havana sanitary authorities for the
e,tment of infectious disease. Indeed, thea
e so proud of their system that they dC
>t hesitate to receive cases of yellow fever
to the city Itself. When a ship, say froul
era Crul, arrives with two or three casei
'fyellow fever on board. it is not anchored
tsome distance from the city, and the
iserable passengers and crews compelled
otake all the risks of becoming victimi
fthe disease and gradually dying one by
n. On the contrary, the board of healti
nds its stretchers to the ship, the patienta
e removed under mosquito nettings to the
servation or yellow fever hospital. the
ip Is fumigated, the passenger. observed
r a time, and finally discharged. So sat-
factory has this method been that one of
e sanitary officers declare. that yellow
ver 'has been practically stamped ourt 1I1
?ba, because It is not endemic on the
and, and' Havana was formerly the chiel
int of reception and distribution.
f a case of relapsing fever Is discovered-
ad one was found recently In a sailors

.tFort Beecher. I got in with dispatchei
nhour ago--"
'What!" cried Field. "Dispatches! Whai
d you do--"
"Gave 'em to the rnajor, sir. Beg pardon;
ey was lookin' for the adjutant, sir, an
argeant Hogan said he wasn't home."
Even in the moonlight the Irishman sas
e color fade from the young officer's face,
de hand that stayed him dropped nerve-
rs. With utter consternation In his big
ue eyes, Field stood for a moment, stun-
d and silent. Then the need of instant
ton spurred him. "I must go-at once.'
osaid. "You are all right now-you carl

t back? You've been drinking. haven'"
u?"
"The major's health, sir-ust a sup or

"I've no time now to listen to how yoi
me to be ont here. I'll see you by and
." But still the. young officer hesitated,

neo hand grasped the rein of his horse. He
Lf turned to mount, then turned again.
Kennedy," he faltered, "you'd have bee,
dead man If we-If I-hadn't reached you
that moment."

"I know it, sir." burst in Pat, impetuous-
y"Ill never forget it--
"Hsh, Kennedy. you must forget-forge'
at you saw-opoke with me-forget thai
saw or heard-any other soul on earti

t bers tonight. Can you promise?"
"TI! eut my tongue out before I ev'er
pke the word that'll harm the lieutenant,
the-the-or any one he says. sir. But
wer will I forgot! It ain't in me, sir."
£Let it go at that then. Here. shake

ands, Kennedy. Now, good night!'
ather instant and Field was in saddle
d peeding 5aw tQWard the pest, whse
Ihta were now d-ane about the qusarer-
oatr's corral, and Wrefy laanps were Ult-

mg 'Sown the slope toward, the stables on
he fiets. usa abenesa lready uped
sng. -sawi1yl~ seiwig Pat Ke

aly fabe his akg-s&with a. heed
htshi as nee is reledm. Mi

Poor "Waffies"I

pjack"'s arousing both wonder and
ving poor "Waffes" a cold shower t
can't have poor waffles when th

made taUntheagcal

Presto
(BDgw than flour)

rO Waffles are certainties. Waffles are rather oi
because it is hard to make them good, and wh
y're not Waffles. Therein is waste, disappointi
Presto takes care of itself and spoilage is imp<
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~L SALE
0 Boxe

n the World
N NURSING MOTHERS keep
plendid health with CASCARETS
ul things CASCARETS do for
become known through kind words of
so the sale is now nearly A MIL-
Mama takes a CASCARET, baby
datable tablet, eaten by the nursing not]
akes her milk mildly purgative. Baby
lence-no danger-perfectly natural resi

Alic, cramps, convulsions, worms, restles
Genuine tablet stamped C C C. Sampl<
or New York.

boarding house In Havana-the patient is a
removed to the contagious hospital and Sao- 11
lated, while at the same time the most en-
ergetic war of extermination is waged
against the miserable bed bugs in that par-
ticula~r boarding house until every one Is c
destroyed, and thus, to the misiortune of t]
the scientific investigation of relapsing fe-
ver, but to the great good of the com-
munity, the case of the disease remains
unique.-
Too much credit cannot be given to the r

able and energetic men who have control~
of the sanitation of the city of Havana.
Not only do the city and the Island of Cuba~
profit, but Cuba has ceased to be a source
of menace to the entire southern coast of ~
the United States, and it behooves us as
Amnericans. and, as we fondly believe, the
most advanced Americans, rather to copy
that which they have of good, and learn
imprioved methods from them, than to re-
main fatuously Indifferent to all methods 0
not inau~gurated by ourselves.u

Itanian Women Helpmate.
From the Philadelphia Ledger.F
Italian wives are, as a rule. hielpmates

In fact. No one would doubt that who sees
the tremendous loea of wood the ItalIan0
women In .this city carry upon their heads.
a winter supply of fuel which has made ti
them laugh at the thought of the coal it

began to fly open along the second floor m
fronts, and white-robed forms to appear ei
at the windows, and inquiring voices, male ti
and female, hailed the passerby with
"What's the matter, sergeant ?' and the j

answer was all sufficient to rouse the en-
tire garrison.
"Captain Ray's troop ordered out, sir," or it

"ma'am," as the case might be. No need
to add the well-worn cause of such night si
excursions-"Indihns." b
The office was brightly lighted, and there. d

sleepy-eyed and silent, were gathered many Ii
of the o01Bcers about their alert commander. ii
Ray was down at his stables, passing judig- xi
ment on the mounts. Only fifty were to
go. the best half hundred in. the sorrel a
troop, for it was to be a forced march. a
Neither horse nor man could be taken un- p
less in- prime condition, for a break down 5b
on the part of either on the way meant b
delay to the entire command, or death by 11I
torture to the hapless trooper left behind.
Small hope was threre of a march made Iu
unobserved, for Stabber's band of Ogal- B
lailas had been for weeks encamped within a
plain view. Less hope was there of Stab- 1e
ber's holding aloof now that his brethern 5pl
at. the Big Horn had declared for war. He al
was ac recalcitrant of the first magnitude,
a. subchief who had neyer missed the war- U

path when the Sioux were afield, or the el
consolation trip to. Washington between
times. Where Stabber went his young men U
followed unquestioning. It was a marvel
'that waned bad succeeded in getting tt
through. It meant -that the Indian runners, tI
er the Indian soes and signals, had not
at once so covered the country wigth scents ne
that couriers eenid by~ no .eohinit elip b
between .them, 3itnow the ~g afre
uas g=amimng at UgeBatte, an a-tl
swering bias had flasai mbers p

caapInsil kern Set 9m'aye *hi
- beMth been seen by-shaed nso si

enat einsenet aeating up the Platte
aans.,r Webb wthin half am beer of the 3
en of thitapss. h

'R#wE amsaatne.
~ esuft am iaB de

Wrath.-
ath.

~yare

at of fash-
en theyrenent, and
isible.

1er,- regulates her system, in-
gets the effect diluted and as
11ts. No more sour curds in

s nights. All druggists, xoc.,
and booklet free. Address

trike. But they also assist their liege
Ards In commercial ventures. A businss
ian who haa occasion to pass through the
taltan quarter of the lower part of the
Ity haa been interested to learn what was
ae business of an old Italian man he

assed frequently witting beside a cart in

'hioh were big bundles wrnpped in dirty

igging. After a im1e his curiosity was
ewarded. The ojd man Is one of the part-
era in a firm of rtaliian bakers. The wife
I tihe other and the harder working part-
er. They bake the bread, the little push-
Irt Is loaded with i and wheeled to a con-
anlent location. Then the mn sits on
se ground beside et to watch while his
Ife goes around taking orders. 8k. pam.e-rm house to house in the Italian Quamrter

ud from room to room where the diiferent
L.milies live. sells -as much bread as she

Lin, delivers It, and tehus the pair move

-om place to place through the quarter
ntll they have disposed of their stock.

Their Tale of 3s.
romn Life.
Georgiana--"Ju~la and Jack don't stay
ut at their new country place a& all."
George-"Whiy?"
"Oh, they wa~nt to be In town all the~
me to tell everybody how miuch they like
out In the coun-r."

ioment, and whose soul was burning with
agerness to accompany the first troop to
Lke the fld.

"No," said the major, shortly. "Captain
ay needs no more.**
"I only asked because Field isn't here.

nd I thought-maybe" stumbled Ross,
igloriously. but the Anisehief wras done.

"Mr. Field Is-bs." answered the nmajor,

till more shortly, then reddened to his
ushy brows, for at the doorway, in riding
resn, and with a face -the color of parek-
tent, stood the odicer 1n question. It was a
tomnent that- threatened panic, but Webb

tet the crisis with marked aplomb.
"Oh. Field," he cried, "there's another
ratter. I want two good maen to slip outtonce and see how many of Stabber'sr.
le start er,. llawe started. It maye'yreak before they can tell. UergematSebrie-
er would be, a tI7man for one-andttie Duffy. You ' to it"
And so. ofheefulty, he .e the lad away
intil the crowd..slould have serd. Onlylake and Ray were wIth Mm when, afterwrhile, Mr. Field returned and stood si-
atly before them. Well he knew that the
mat comneander could hardly overlook the
meence of his adjutant at auch d, time.
"Have you anything to tenl me, Field?"
as the majoefs only query, his toss alt
gentle, yet graye reproach.

"I was restless. I eeu~d not sleep, sir. Ient ant-purposely."
"You knew no here. een h'e taken hem
is stables at sight ,eKs In preseto
1e sergeant or corporal of the guard."

..tok no.e, s-r." s.......wr..a
ser beth faces wer whit.. "I rode sne of-

Per -n memeut there was as mmud but
. loud tishlgof eM,..e l. h.u.
-e the enestion:"Who rods the otles, Mid? The semes..

was s..thme mat of Sase.

Swate sot
out of the wlngsg. When the yseng

"I-eeeaetaa ye. lar

A.- M the


